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IN MEM OKI AM
'

CXAKKE.-In loving memory ot our

dear Mother, Florence, who passed
awav january 2nd, 1947.

"Always Remembered."
«Inserted by her loving Family)

¡

PHILLIPS.- In loving memory oil
our dear Son and Brother, David!
Llewellyn, who was accidentally i

electrocuted at the Power House.
Mt Morgan on 2nd January, 1936.

"Thy will be done"
(Inserted by his loving Parents,
Sisters and Brother Ed, Jess and

Les).

THOROGOOD-In loving memory ot
our loving Husoand and Father.

Walter, who departed this life 2nd

January, 1950.

Just two years ago today
Since you have passed away,

j

With love and thoughts you will be

always with us.
And may you always rest In peace.

'

(Inserted by his loving Wife and

Family).

THOROGOOD, Waltet.- In loving
memory oí our dear Father,
Father-in-law and Orandfather,
who passed away 2nd January.
1950.

A beautiful life cam« TO an end.

He died as he lived, everyone's

friend:

A cheerful smile and a heart of gold
The dearest father this world could

hold.

{Inserted by Phyl, Paul and Family),

THOROGOOD.-In loving memory of

our dear Brother, Walter, who

passed away 2nd January, 1950.

Jost a token of memory fond and
true.

(Inserted by his loving Sisters.

Elizabeth and May).

FUNERAL NOTICES

THE Relatives and Friends of Mi

.nd Mrs F. Ahearn, of Coorooman,

Son-in-law and Daughter, are re-

spectfully invited to attend the

funeral of their deceased beloved

Mottler, Mother-in-law and Relative,

the lat» MRS MARY CONNOR, of

Stack Street, groongal, relict of the

tote Maurice Fitzroy Connor, to move

from our Funeral Parlour, Alma

Street, THIS (Wednesday) FORE-

NOON, at 10.30 o'clock, for the

North Rockhampton Cemetery.

Tele. Noa TUCKER & NANKIVELL,;

2478-3616. Funeral Directors.

Tucker & Nankivell
UNDERTAKJ5K8 & EMBALMERS

CREMATIONS ARRANGED

Bead Office William Street, oC

Cut, Phone 2478. No. 1 Branch.

Arcnex and Alma Streets. Phone

3S16. Modern Funeral Parlour avail-

able. ATTENDANCE DAY AND

NIGHT. Yeppoon Rep,. A. Noon.

Phone ai. Cavei District Rep., O.

A. Buch, Phone 3.

Finlayson & McKenzie

UflUJÜiHTAK K'RS & EMBALMERS

CREMATIONS ARRANGED.

OOo* and Funeral Chapel. Winiam

Street. Phone 2369.

Lat* Attendance. Day and Night

Lotion Bröthen
UNDERTAKERS & EMBALMERS

CREMATIONS ARRANGED

Oíltee and Funeral Parlour, Alma

Street off Fitzroy Street

Phoqt ¿030
- Day and Night

Teupuop Represen ta ti ve i

B. O. KENT, Yeppoon, Phone 304

T. T\ ?f G. Cornet

Morgan' W\*£V Morgan, Tele. 48

CREMATION
V

, CHEAPER,
. -

? YXOHXNXO,
.< :.T-\

-

AMD "MOBS

\ CONGENIAL.
s

~ Be aun Om Brochure.
?&CKHAMPTCN CREMATORIUM

'.'r. fot Paneta! Directora)

Wim» KM :> Phone STU

F. M. Allan
_MONUMENTAL SCULPTOR

WHBata Street -&- Phone 2038

/. Tomkim & H. Leigft
'¿tí* X. Crochan ana 4. Tomkin i

Healgrm and Bcttmatei Babmitted

MONUMENTAL MASONS (Ext »i

PO). YAAMBA ROAD, North Rock-

hampton. 8 to U and 1 to 6 Mon

to Fri. Phone 3875.

MEMORANDA

MAIL .GLOBING HOURS

The null closing boors at the

Rockhampton Post Office today »re

ss follow:

For the South: 10.45 «jn., 1 p.m.
For the North: 10.45 a.m.

for thé West: 3.30 p.m.

ant TWATT a

For the South: 9.30 a JIL, 2.15 p.m.
«nd 8.15 p.m.

For the North: 7 &.m., 2.15 p.m.
Rockhampton - Emerald - Cler-

mont -r Barcaldine: »8.30 a-m.

Proserpine - Bowen: 7 a.m.

HAIL .TRAINS

Rockhampton - Brisbane: Depart
12.15 p.m.

Brisbane - Rockhampton: Arrive

Ubi pan.
Brisbane - Cairns: Arrive 11.35

».TB., depart 12.5 p.in.
Cairns - Brisbane: Arrive 1.58

p.m., depart 2.30
-

pjn.;arrive 3.40

p.m., depart 4 p.m.
Rockhampton - Longreach: De-

part 5 p.m..
Longreach - Rockhampton: Arrive

11.5 a.m.

PLANE TIMETABLES

SOUTHBOUND: Depart 8.50 a .m.,

7.30 p.m. (ANA); 3.50 p.m. (QAL);
11.30 a.m., 3.50 p.m., 4.30 pan.

(TAA)
NORTHBOUND : Depart 3.50 ajn.,

'

f¿5 a.m., 5.15 p.m. (ANA); 9 a.m.,

MSp-m. (TAA).
WESTBOUND: Emerald, Clermont,

Barcaldine, 10.05 a.m. (QAL).

METEOROLOGICAL DATA

Rockhampton, January 1, 1952.
Rainfall to 9 a.m. (24 Hours): Nil

Maximum temperature: S6

M1"1TT temperature: 71

Dry bulb: 86

Wet bulb: 77

PICTURE NOT

CONFISCATED
(Continued Prom Page One)

Army photographer tock a pic-'
ture in which I appeared with'

a group of diplomatic and
ser-J

vice representatives, including)
those from South Africa; New!

Zealand, the United States, the
United Kingdom, Australia

and Soviet Russia. Following
j

the taking of the photograph i
there was no scene. The fact!

that I was present in the
pic-j

ture was in accordance with|
normal usage in diplomatic in-j
lernational relations. I

"I feel at this juncture, when
j

most delicate negotiations are¡
In progress for an armistice'

in Korea, that any misunder-l
standing based on incorrect in-

formation should be promptly
dispelled."

The Associated Press and :

Reuter's correspondent in
?

Tokyo understand on excellent';

authority that the photograph'¡
mentioned was confiscated onl-

ine Minister's orders. i

STILL UNCONSCIOUS
¡

Kevin James Bryson, 23,

who is in the General Hospital
M the result of a collision be-

tween his motor cycle and a

bicycle on Saturday night,
was reported last night to be

«ïtill îconscious. I

Six Comets For

Pacific Air Lines
LONDON, December 31.

The Governments of Australia,
New Zealand and Britain

¡have approved the order by

I

British Commonwealth Pac-

ific Air Lines Limited of six
de Havilland Comet Series II

aircraft (Rolls Royce Avon

turbo-jets) for delivery in
1954-55.

The order is worth over

£3,0-00,000, excluding spares,

and the aircraft will probably
be of the 44-seat version.

'The Morning Bulletin9

ROCKHAMPTON

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2,

1952.

SANER OUTLOOK

The New Year starts on a

brighter and more stable note
than marked some of the
pronouncements and prognost-
ications concerning the econ-

omic outlook in the last weeks
of 1951. The terms "sacking,"
"depression" and "grim future"
were handled too freely and
too carelessly, and may have
influenced some nighty folk in

the direction of retrenching
staff which they might be

glad to have back later on.

The saner outlook is aptly
conveyed in the words of the
President of the Queensland
Chamber of Manufacturers: "I

am far from scared that 1952
will bring a depression; in fact
the indications are all against
it." Mr George Pearce, M.P.,
takes the same view and backs,
it up with "facts and figures"!
that cannot be disputed. In
1930 there was widespread un-

employment in the Common-

wealth, whilst today there are

more jobs than men to fill

them. Our income from ex-

ports was £90,500,000. as against
last year's £983,900,000, exclud-

ing gold. The Australian

people by personal effort earn-

ed in 1930 £557,000,000 as

against £2,916,000,000 last year.
The money in the hands of

the people, in note issue and
bank deposits, was £567,000,000
compared with four times as

much today.

It is on these cold facts that
the future should be assessed,
rather than on the circum-
stance that some textile work-
ers have been retrenched and a

number of heme building con-

tracts cancelled because build-
ing costs have soared beyond
the reach of their potential
owners. But there is an even

greater insurance against a

depression, such as we know

it, than the statistical
position

quoted by Mr Pearce. Aus-
tralia is still importing at
heavy cost coal, cement, iron,
steel and prefabricated build-
ings that should be produced
in the country. Also the world
Is. hungry for and eager to buy
öie wool, grain, meat and

other foodstuffs that we could

producé' in far greater abund-
ance.

Whilst these conditions ob-

tain-and they should continue
in Australia for very many
years to come-it is ludicrous
to talk of a depression. This,
of course, does not get away
from the fact that the easy
money on which we nave been
enjoying a good time since the

war has dried up; whilst only
the utterly foolish will fail to
realise that there must be a

costly aftermath to the

drought that has cot yet
broken. But nothing is in-
volved in these difficulties that
cannot be met by sticking
closer to the job, working a

little harder, if not a little

longer, and getting rid of the
idea that we can go on de-

manding more of the good
things of life and doing less

jr them.

The onus of solving Aus-
tralia's most pressing problem

rests primarily upon industry
- management and labour -

and this endows with extreme

importance the endeavour of

the President of the Common-

wealth Arbitration Court to
induce them to come together.
The first step in Mr Justice

Kelly's move*- to get the man-

agement and unions to arrive

at some agreement on the

measures »to be taken to place
the national economy on a

sound footing in respect. of

production, pnces and wages,
can hardly be said to have
been spectacular. It did not

get beyond the hours question,
on which employers felt that,
unless some other satisfactory
means was found of increas-

ing production, they would
have no alternative but to go
to fri*» court for a restoration

of the 44 hour week, whilst
the most the unions werf pre-
pared to concede was not to

immediately press for anything
less than 40 hours. But there

was one important gain. Both

sides agreed that the economic

position called for remedial

action, and they , were prepar-
ed to continue the discussion.

This was sufficiently encourag-

ing to Mr Justice Kelly to lead
him to offer the optimistic

opinion that "much good
would come out of further

consideration of the problems."
This further consideration

will be given at a conference
fixed for February ll, after the

respective interests have given
it their. attention in the mean-

time. There is much that is

controversial and difficult of

agreement, since the problem
involves price stabilisation,

freezing wages, incentive pay-
ments and higher production
But prickly as are the ques-
tions they could be solved if

approached with goodwill and

a determination to get some-

where. Industrial management
and the unions have both a

great responsibility and a

wonderful opportunity. In fact

bhe outcome of the February

conference could have a great
sr influence than anything
sven the Parliaments might do

I hat conference could and may

ieiermine whether Australia i"?

to begin an era of boundless

expansion, or is to have its

jrowth retarded and its econ

jmic security jeopardised by
;he> clash of perverse interests.

WARMSTART
TO NbW YEAR!

BRISBANE, January 1. -

Most of the State sweltered
in]

high temperatures today. Win-j
doran in the South-west regis-!
tered 110 deg. and over 18
stations of

'

the Weather
Bureau had temperatures over

the century.
Weather Bureau officials

said the heat was due to a

build-up of conditions over the
past four days. They expect

no relief from me neal to-

morrow as weather conditions

are stationary and there ap-
pears little likelihood of a cool
front approaching.

Rockhampton was among
those places where the heat

reached the century mark yes-
terday. The thermometer read-
ing at the Post Office at 3 p.m.
was 100 deg.

Widespread lightning lit up
an overcast sky last night, but
up to early this morning no

storm had developed.

Rain Mainly
In North

BRISBANE, January 1.-Hie
best rairi of a number of scat-

tered falls in Queensland dur-
ing the 24 hours ended at 9

ajn. today fell on the tropical
coast, where Molloy registered
194 points, Mareeba 106 and

Millaa Millaa 103. Elsewhere in
the State the registrations were

extremely light.

The Weather Bureau re-

ported today that, although the
surface pressure chart showed
a broad, shallow trough forma-
tion over the tropical parts oí
the continent and a high press-
ure belt over the sub-tropical
regions, there was little depth
to these controls.

Aloft a
fine-weather, high

pi essure distribution was main-
taining a

south-easterly circu-
lation over Queensland and, ai
a

result, fine weather was being
maintained over in lane
Queensland.
I On the tropical- coast th<
surface pressure controls wer<

[maintaining a few scatterec
showers, but the south-easter
lies producing these wen

gradually moderating as th<

storm centre well east toward
New Caledonia continued t
lose intensity.

For the next day or «tw
mostly fine weather was ex-

pected, but the inland trougl
should gradually deepen an
produce scattered storms in th
Far Western inland tropics
districts in two or three daytime.

Wallaby Causes

Car Accident
A wallaby bounding across

the roadway on the Gayside
Kalapa section of the Rock-
hampton > Westwood Road
caused a motor car -to over-
turn early yesterday morning.
Its owner-driver, Robert Scott,
50, of Kalapa, and his son,
Allan, 17, were injured and
later admitted to a private
hospital in Rockhampton.

The accident occurred about
2.30 a.m. as Scott was driving
home. As he crossed a bridge
and was

following a turn in
the road to the right a wal-

laby jumped in front. Scott
said he swerved, but hit the

wallaby. The car went out of
control, veered towards a

fence and as he tried to steei
it hack to the roadway it

overturned, coming to rest

propped upon a post.
Scott was treated by th<

Rockhampton ambulance foi

an injury to the left shoulder
general bruising and shock
Allan Scott was treated foi

lacerations on the back« Sen'
eral bruising, laceration oh thc

left hand and shock» Bot!

were transported by the ambu
lance to Rockhampton.

The car was badly damager

VISITOR'S LOST

WALLET
"TTHE loss of a wallet contain

ing a large sum of money
and personal papers, some irre-

placeable, has taken the joy out

of what was planned by Mr
Norman Donald, of Caritor:.
Sydney, as a nappy new year
visit to Rockhampton.

Mr Donald, a service station
works foreman, arrived. with
his wife and two sons by car

and trailer at midday on Mon-

day and lost the wallet about

four hours later.
The family are left stranded,

with practically no money, and
will have to postpone their de-
parture unless the wallet is re-

turned.
?

Mr Donald is camped at the
j

:ar park, North Rockhampton.

Death Of Former

State Minister
BRISBANE, January 1.-The

former Minister for Labour
(Mr John Dash), who died to-
day, will be given a State
funeral tomorrow.

Formerly an official of the
Australian Workers' Associa-
tion and the Australian Work-
ers' Union, Mr Dash was Min-
ister in the Forgan Smi^h

Labour Government from 1££2

¡to
1939. He was 69 and had

been in hospital for some

I time.

Mr Dash was born in Black

jail. He entered the State

¡Parliament as member for

Mundingburra in 1920, retain-

ing the seat at each subse-

quent election.

JUMTED ON GLASS

Antonette Hill, 5*. of Water-
loo Street, accidentally jumped
on broken glass yesterday
ardmeen and cut her right
foot. The ambulance ren-

dered first aid and took the
child to the General Hospi-
tal for further treatment,

1

MENZIES WANTS 1

GCÑMMGÑEFFORT TO
DEFEAT INFLATION

I

CANBERRA* January 1.-The Prime Min

lister (Mr Menzies), in a national broadcast

j

today, called for national unity and a common

effort to defeat inflation.
Delivering a New Year'?

message, Mr. Menzies said the
Government had put its own

campaign into action and, al-

though it might be thought
harsh and uncomfortable, he

had not yet heard of any other

campaign.
"As a nation we have been

trying to do too much too

quickly," he said, ."but as in-

dividuals too many of us have

been trying to do too little too

slowly. Let us make a national

effort in 1952 and let it be
founded upon the individual
effort of everyone."

Mr. Menzies said that th*?

people's problems also con-

cerned him as a servant of the

people. Not only did the bur-

den of taxation and falling
money values fall on him as on

the people, but it did so with
added force because he had
the responsibility of leader-

ship and' guidance.
"Australians are attacking

some great and formidable
tasks in circumstances of

grave shortage of men and

materials," Mr. Menzies said.
"Inflation is proceeding to re-

duce most greviously the value
of the pounds we earn.

"Inflation is our common

enemy, as it attacks everybody
alike. It is monstrously unjust,
for it does most damage where
there is least power to resist
it.

FIGHT COMMON ENEMY

"When we have a common

enemy in war we get together
and fight it. The nation
strives as one for victory. The
last war was won by scores of

millions of ordinary people
who were prepared for sacri-
fices and who were not dis-

mayed by dangers or defeats.

"If today inflation is our

common enemy must we not

meet it by national unity and
common effort? How can we

defeat it otherwise?

"We have put into action our

own programme. You maj
"flink it is harsh and uncom-

fortable, but it is not so harsh
or uncomfortable as the wide-

spread misery and bitter in-
justice which will come frorx
financial national disaster
There will be economic casual-

ties just as -there are more vita'

casualties in war, but without Î

plan of campaign this fighl

cannot be won. It must be
won and it will be won. What-
ever temporary hostilities il

may provoke we are deter-
mined to go on with it.

DUTY TO PEOPLE

"Our duty is to the ordinary
mea and women of the country
and not to any vested interests
whether capital or labour. Le:
us each carry his own burder
and each do more and produce
more and remember that if oui

problems are great our race be-
came great by overcoming
problems."

Mr Menzies said that judgec
by material

standards, 1951 wa:
a prosperous year for mos

people. However, for thosi
whose money incomes did no

keep pace with rises in prices
it was a'' hard year. That wai
the real bitterness of infiatioi

and that was the main reasoi
for the Government's concen

over inflation.

Unless inflation was checke
it first led to hardship for th
minority and then to hardshii
for all. It could not be de
feated by some artificial law
because laws were no substitut
for a strong will. No Govern
ment could . do for 8,000,OC

people what they could not o

would not do for themselves.
"I have serene confidenc

that, with such an effort as

mention, we shall, in this nei

year,, have such a victory a

will bring to us a rich growt.
of new stability and broad«
social justice than we hav
ever known before. I wish yo

all a happy new year."

"Sad" Christmas

For Dairymen
MARYBOROUGH, January

1.-While thousands of city
dwellers enjoyed themselves at
the seaside during the Christ-,

mas-New Year period, their
i

country cousins,.in the major-]
ity of cases, experienced what
a dairyman near Biggenden

j

termed "a sad Christmas

which was worse than wick-j
ed."

j

The prolonged drought,
which, old hands say, is worse i

than that of 1902, has . kept
|

dairymen and graziers busyl
during the holiday peridd.

j

Between Biggenden . and1
Gayndah"one dairyman has'
five animals left dut of 100.

j

Out of a herd of 600 another!

man had lost 400 up to three!
weeks ago. Another dairyman1
has fed 25 tons of hay and al
considerable quantity of grain'
to his animals.

[

Only 1 inches of rain has
fallen since February last in'

that area. The usual average i

is 30 inches. !

The Burnett River near Big-
genden is full of dead cattle.

At Reid's Creek, near Gayn-
dah, however, most of the men

on the land had about three
inches of rain a week before

Christmas, which reseted in
I a good growth of grass.

"GREENHOUSE"TOPS

FORROYAL CARS
LONDON, December 31.

¡Princess Elizabeth and the
Dilke of Edinburgh will use

the world's first completely
transparent - topped cars on

their coming tour of Australia
and New Zealand.

Three new special plastic tops,
giving a clear view of the whole
inside of the car from the
window bases up, have been
ordered from a London firm of
motor coach makers by the

Australian and New Zealand
Governments.

Made of perspex, a transpar-
ent plastic, three-sixteenths of
an inch thick, the tops will be
fitted on to the bodies of Daim-
ler straight-eight cars already
in the two Dominions.

Survivor's Story

Of Crash
(Continued from Page One)

nounced that none was critic-

ally injured.
"There are some lacera-

tions and broken bones and
some are suffering from shock
and exposure," the hospital

j

superintendent said, "but ali

are conscious and able to give
us their names."

FOUR PLANES MISSING

NEW YORK, January 1.

Air and ground rescue teams
searched today for four missing
United States Air Force air-
craft carrying a total of at least
39 persons. Two of the planes
are C47 Dakota transports,

an-]
other is a C46 Curtiss transport
and the fourth is a Mustang]
fighter.

]

One of the Dakotas has been

missing since last Wednesday
on a flight between Spokane
(Washington) and an air fores
base in California. It carried

eight men.

The other Dakota carried 28
men. It disappeared in Ariz-
ona during a storm on Sunday
while flying from a base in
California to one in Texas.
Nineteen of those aboard were

cadets from West Point Mili-

tary Academy.
The Curtiss ti'ansport was

flying from Point Barrow tj
Fairbanks (Alaska). At least
two persons, the pilot and co-

pilot were aboard.
The Mustang fighter disap -

peared neal- Tucson, (Arizona)
when flying from Phoenix
(Arizona) to El Paso (Texas).

Hospital Policy

May Be Expensive
BRISBANE, January 1.

Queensland may have to bear

the full cost of its free public
hospital policy unless it accepts
the new Federal hospital

j

scheme.

Since 1944 Queensland has

¡been receiving a subsidy now

8/- a day for each patient in
jits public hospital wards. The
s agreement covering this intro-
duced hy a Federal Labour
Government will end on June
¡30.

I
In the meantime Common

jwealth and State health Min-

isters are £xDected to confer on

'future plans;

j
The Queensland Health Mm

j

ister (Mr Moore) has ada-

mantly maintained in Parlia-
ment and in public statements

j

that the State's free hospital
'scheme for public wards will

'not be surrendered.
I Under the plan of the Fec#
lera! Health Minister (Sir Earle

jp&ge) the Commonwealth wil
¡increase its payments to hos-
pitals by if- a patient, sunjec;
LO the States collecting 6/- s

day for a patient from a hos-
pital benefit scheme.

Although the terms of th«
proposed new agreement haw
not yet been announced, lt i
expected that patients will bi

asked to contribute to hospita
care according to their means

Hoots, Jeers For

Hog Race Judge
SYjuNEY, January i. -'

Crowds thronged about he
judge's box and hooted and
jeered for several minutes
when they disagreed with the
judge's placings after a race

at Harold Park greyhound
meeting tonight.

The demonstration was one

of the worst ever seen on a

Sydney dog track.
I* started when the judges

declared Danny Bug the win-
ner of the progressive Stakes

No. 2.

The crowd claimed that

Illustrated had won. It was

placed second.

The stipendiary steward, Mr

James Carr, went to the

judge's box and questioned the

decision, which remained un-

altered, and soon after the

green light authorising the

tote pay-out was switched on.

During the demonstration

extra police forced their way

into the crowd. Plainclothes

men removed one man from

the track after stewards had

complained that he was a ring
leader in the disturbance.

Street Dancing
At Yeppoon

A record crowd attended the

dance on New Year's Eve at

the Myola Hall, Yeppoon. It

was estimated that 700 dancers

saw the old year out. Just be-

fore midnight the crowd

danced into the street

where they were joined by
many more. They danced back

into the hall sbout 20 minutes

later. While in the street the

crowd enjoyed community sing-

ing.
There were a number of pri-

vate parties to celebrate the

dawn of the new year.-Yep-
poon correspondent.

AT MT MORGAN

Glorious weather prevailed

throughout New Year's Eve at

Mt Morgan. A dance at night
in the School of Arts in aid

nf the Citizens* Band was well

attended, the new year was

ushered in by revelry and the

singing of Auld Lang Syne by
the dancers.

A short blast from the com-

pany's large hooter made it

known that the year had be-
gun.

Yesterday many people went
to the coast for the day.

- Mt

Morgan correspondent.

WASBIG YEAR IN!

ATOMICADVANCE
WASHINGTON. December

31.-The year 1951 produced a

revolution in atomic engineer-

ing, says the United Press.
Some of the atomic - achieve-

ments would imme'diatelv

strengthen the power of the

Western nations to resist

Eastern aggression, and others
would bear fruit in two to 10

years.
Soviet Russia also had made

significant progress, but Am-

erican weapon-makers believed

that they had a commanding
lead in the atomic arms race.

The United Press noted that
in 1951 the United States'

1.-Began production of
fmall but mighty atomic wea-

pons for use against enemy
troops on the battlefield. Gor^
don Dean, chairman of the
Atomic Energy Commission,
said that this meant a revolu-

tionary change in the concepts
of atomic warfare.

2. -Tested the most destruc-

tive atom bomb ever made. It

was a "city wrecker", officially

described as several times
more powerful than the war-

time models which devastated
Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

3.-Made new strid.es toward
the perfection of the hydrogen
super bomb. In theory this
bomb could be thousands of

limes more potent than any
atom bomb.

4.-Disclosed .that the first

atom - powered submarine,
would join the West fleet some

time in 1954. The first atom
driven plane -was further away,
but Dean believed that it

would be perfected in a de-
cade.

According to Dean, enough
raw material was potentially

available, if production facil-
ities kept pace in the future,

to increase the present planned
output of atomic weapons hy
150 per cent, the agency said.

"BREEDER" TESTS
'That increase could be mul-

tiplied even further if another

accomplishment worked out in
tests now in progress at Arco,
Idaho. This was the atomic
"Breeder" rotation, which in

theory should manufacture

more atomic fuel than it con-

sumed!

Officials had said successful

breeding could increase poten-
tial atomic resources a hun-

dredfold, the agency reported.
Dean stated today, in an ex-

change of correspondence with
Senator Herbert O'Connor

(Democrat, Maryland) that the
Atomic Energy Commission was
'

in complete sympathy with
your feeling that our peopie
should become better acquaint-
ed with the beneficial aspects
of atomic developments, as

they relate to progress in the
fields of enlarged power pro-
duction, in research and prac-
tices affecting health, agricul-
ture and industrial production
and costs."

Dean said: "While our malu
effort was in the direction ol

weapons, - because of the exist-
ing world1 tensions, we are

making real progress in .peace-
ful uses of atomic energy."

Money Unspent,

Tourists Complain
BRISBANE, January 1- -

Passengers on the tourist liner

Manunda, which berthed in
Brisbane today, en route to

Sydney and Melbourne, are

taking home unspent holiday
money. Two of the ship's four

days' stay in Cairns were

Christmas Day and Boxing
Day, when most shops and
cafes were closed.

A Melbourne draper, Mr. J.
H. Hattam, declared, "Every-
thing just closed up in Cairns.

Shopkeepers lost hundreds of

pounds from tourists willing to

spend money."
Because of the hotel accom-

modation shortage, a group of

passengers had to stay aboard
the liner, he said.

A Sydney sawmiller. Mr. R.

G. Spry, estimated that each

passenger was willing to spend
at least £30 at Cairns, Towns-
ville and Brisbane. Tourists

were generally disappointed at

the absence of tropical fruits

at most North Queensland
hotel and cafe meals.

They urged the Queensland
Government to abandon its

building restrictions on hotels

to provide Cairns with modern
hotels equipped with amen-

ities.

Because today was New

Year's Day many of the tour-

ists stayed on board the

Manunda in Brisbane today
and entertained at private

parties.

Price Rise For

Nuffield Cars
LONDON, December .31.

The Nuffield organisation to-

day announced an increase in

car prices, ranging from £40

to £110 before purchase tax is

added. Home market buyers
who can get delivery will pay
from £62 to £171 more, includ-

ing tax.

The former and new prices
before cars are taxed are :

Morris Minor two-door saloon,
£333, £373 ; four-door saloon.

£365, £405 ; Oxford saloon.

£448, £510 ; six-door saloon.

£562, £655; Wolseley 4/50

sáloon, £580, £660 ; Wolseley,
6/80 saloon, £635. £720; Riley
one and à half litre saloon,

j

£750, £860 ; Riley two and a

half litre saloon, £958, £1055 ;

MG two-seater, £470, £530;
MG one and a quarter litre

saloon, £565, £635.

In October, 1948, the tax on

the Morris was £78. Today it

is £208."an increase of 167 per

cent.

Stalin's "Sympathy"
TOKYO. January 1.-Stalin

today sent a New Year's mes-

sage* to the Japanese people in

which he expressed **deepi

sympathy" for what he called'

Japan's serious situation re-j

suiting from foreign occu-
j

pation. The Japanese Kyodoj
agency distributed the mes-

sage throughout Japan.
1

Australia 56 Behind
On First Innings

j

MELBOURNE, January 1.-Australia fin

isheu her first innings today in the fourth

(Test with a score of 216-56 runs behind the

West Indies9 first innings total.

Australia collapsed badly

after a fourth-wicket stand of

124 by Harvey and Miller. The

last six wickets fell for the

addition of only" 40 runs, due

to good bowling by the fast

bowler, Trim, with the new

ball.

Harvey, who scored 83, play-
ed one of the best innings of

his career and Miller aban-

doned his usual dashing play
to score 47 in over two and a

half hours. Trim finished

with five for 34 off 12 overs,
j

With a lead of 56 the Westj
Indian captain threw away his

team's advantage by changing
the batting order with 25

minutes left for play.

Guillen, who opened with

Stollmeyer, and Goddard him-

self were out in Lindwall's

opening over without any runs

being made. However, Rickard

the usual opener, and Stoll-

meyer played out time to add

ZO by stumps.
The wicket today show

signs of assisting the sp

bowlers and several balls frc

the fast men came throw

low.
-

If the West Indies can co:

solídate their position tomo

row «Australia may have

hard task to win on a wearii

pitch.
Play resumed in perfe

weather. Noblet went out

run for Morris, whose strain

leg muscle was still troublii

him.
Trim and Gomez commeno

the attack with a strong si

field, only two men beit

placed in front of the stump

Morris and Moroney con

menced brightly, 16 runs con

lng from the first four over

mostly off Trim. Howeve

Trim got Morris in his thu

over, Morris playing outside

ball and snicking it on to a

stumps.
Hassett was at the wicke

for 17 minutes before scorinj

Valentine relieved Trim i

32. His first ball was

half - pitcher, which Moron«

slammed hard straight £

Trim, just
forward of squat

leg. The ball bounced out c

Trim's hands.

With the score at 46, Rama

dhin relieved Gomez, whos

eight overs had produced onl

12 runs. Hassett played thre

maiden overs from Ramadhix

but in the fourth drove a ba!

to cover-point, where it wa

misfielded. Hassett called fo

a run, but Moroney stood gluei

to his crease. Hassett, half

way down the pitch, could no

regain his crease and was rm

out It was a bad blunder b;

Moroney, for, had he beei

backing up, both batsmei

could have run safely.

Harvey came in and made ¡

single and Moroney facet

Ramadhin, to be out leg-befon
first ball. Australia was nos

in trouble, with three wicket!

down for 49 runs.

Miller joined Harvey ano

they hit three fours off Rama-

dhin before lunch. Ramadhin

and Valentine kept up the at-

tack for more than an hom

after lunch. They were both

accurate and neither Harvey

nor Miller took any risks.

HARVEY IN FORM

Harvey was showing his best

form with the bat this sea-

son. He was sound in defence

and when he went for a hit his

bat connected cleanly, with

the ball. His first 40 runs in-

cluded eight fours.

Miller was less impressive
but he was reaching out to

cover Ramadhin and Valen-

tine's spinners. The fourth

wicket partnership reached 100

in 99 minutes.

Ramadhin and Valentine

changed ends and shortly be-

fore the tea adjournment

Harvey drove a ball hard back

to Ramadhin, who took a

catch. Harvey had batted
117 minutes and hit IS fours.

His partnership with Miller

had put on 124 runs, of which

Harvey had made 82 and Mil-

ler 35, the remainder being
sundries. ¡

Australia was now withii

1O0 runs of the West Indie:

score. Next over Valentin

bowled Hole and, with hal

the side out. Australia ha<

still a task ahead.
Goddard continued with hi

spin attack after afternoon te:

and did not take a new bal

until the 63rd over. Lindwal
had been shaky against Ram

adhin and Valentine, but h

slammed Gomez past point t<

the fence, bringing up 20C

which had taken 247 minute:

Two overs later Miller at

tempted to back-cut a bal

from Trim, but chopped it oi

to the stumps. Miller ha<

laboured for 159 minutes an<

hit five fours. His innings o

47 runs, although cramped
had been most valuable to hi

side.

Only one more run had beer

added when Trim rappa
Lindwall's pads and success

fully appealed for leg-before

Next over from Trim a bali

snicked from Ian Johnson*!

bat to the wicketkeeper. Trirr

had now taken four for 33 ant

Australia, with only two wic-

kets to fall still needed 6Î

runs.

The only feature of Ring's

innings was the number oi

times he hit at the ball and

completely missed it. He was

Howled in Trim's next over.

Bill Johnston made a wild

swipe to give Gomez his only

wicket and the innings ended

for 216, giving the West In-

dies a lead of 56 runs on the

first innings.

EARLY SENSATIONS

The West Indies' second ni

nings commenced sensation-

ally. Goddard, desiring to

I

save his opening batsmen for

tomorrow, opened the innings

¡with Guillen and Rickards.

The third ball of Lindwall's

opening over was lifted by

Guillen to Bill Johnston at

short leg.

The next ball rapped thc

pads of Goddard, who had

filled the vacancy, but the

umpire disallowed an appeal
for leg-before. The next ball
also rapped Goddard's pad?
and this time he was out leg

before. Two wickets, had!
fallen in the first over with-1
out a run having been scored,

j

Stollmeyer and Rickards

then weathered the attack
j

and at stumps the score was

two for 20.

Today's attendance was

44,459 and the gate £5322.
SCORES

WEST INDIES-First Innings 272

AUSTRALIA-Fi rst Urnings
Morris, b Trim . ?

Moroney, lbw, b Ramadhln. 26
Hassett, run out. IS
Harvey c and b Ramadhln. S3

Hole, b Valentine . 2
Miller, b Trim. 41

Lindwall, lbw, b Trim . 13
Johnson, c Guillen, b Trim .... 1

Ring, b Trim. 6
Langley, not out. 0
W. Johnston, b Gomez. 1

Sundries._ 16

Total 21«

Bowling: Trim, 5-34; Gomez, 1-25;

Valentine, 1-50; Ramadhin, 2-63;
Goddard, 0-28.

WEST INDIES, Second Innings

Guillen, c W. Johnston, b

j

UndwaU . 0
Stollmeyer, not out . 9

Goddard, lbw, b UndwaU ...... 0
Rickards, not out. 8

Sundries. 3

Total two for 20

Bowling: UndwaU, 2-10; Miller
0-7.

EASY WIN FOR !

N.S.W.
SYDNEY, January 1.-New

South Wales forced an easy
outright win by an innings
and 199 runs after Queens-
land again collapsed in the
Sheffield Shield match today.

Queensland scored 102 in the
first innings and was forced
to follow on. The side was

all out for 170 in tile second

innings.
The Australian left-arm

opening bowler. Alan Walker,

again spearheaded the New
South Wales Dace attack,
which was responsible for

Queensland's poor showing.
Walker, who considered this

match his best ever in Shield
cricket, finished with nine
wickets for 72 runs after con-

sistently accurate bowling in

both length and direction.

With the exception of a brief
spell, he bowled throughout
today's play and finished with

five for 37 in the first innings

and four for 35 in tile second.
Queensland was all out in

its first innings within an hour

of the resumption of play to-

day. The remaining batsmen

added only 37 to the overnieht

score.

The New South Wales cap-

tain. Sid Barnes, continued

with his successful flrst

ianinRS* tactics of sharing the'

attack, among tile three pace
men. Brookes. Walker and

Davidson. Once again, how-

ever, the openers. Harvey and

Archer, failed, and this had a

disheartening effect on the

lower batsmen. Both men

snicked easy catches Ito slips,

Harvey going first for three

and then Archer for 13. and

Queensland's hopes of batting

out a day and a half for a first

innings' loss vanished.

The New South Wales field-

ing, especially in the slips, left

much to be desired. De

Courcy missed Jack at eight

and then Carrigan at five. De-

spite this, Queensland lost five

wickets for 70.

With the advent of McCool,

Queensland gave away its am-

bitions of carrying play on lo

tomorrow and the batsmen,

hit at everything. During this

brighter interlude the Queens-

land keeper, Grout, top-scored

for his side with 43. made in

31 minutes, by playing force-

ful off-side shots. His part-

nership of 47 with L. Johnsor

for the ninth wicket turne
'

Queensland's total into ?.

semi-respectable final score.

SCORES

NEW SOUTH WALES-First Tuning..:
477 ..I

QUEENSLAND-First Inning*
i

Archer, c Trueman, b Walker
.. 12

Harvey, c Benaud, b Brooks .... 9

Toovey, b Walker .j...... 8
Jack, run out .......... 1

Mackay, b Davidson. IS

Carrigan, b Walker.*.. 3

McCool, c De Oourcy, b Walker 23

Raymer, .b Brooks . 2

Grout, c De Courcy, b Davidson 18

Johnston, not out . 9

Smith, lbw, b Walker. 0
Sundries. 2

Total 102

Bowling: Brooks. 2-43; Walker,
5-37; Davidson, 2-17; Burke, 0-3.

QUEENSLAND, Second Innings
Archer, c Benaud, b Davidson . 13

Toovey, lbw, b Walker . 13

Harvey, c Davidson, b Walker .. 3

Jack, c Burke, b Brooks. 36

Mackay, c Benaud, b Brooks ... 16

Carrigan, c Kissell, b Davidson 7

McCool, c Brooks, b Davidson .. M
Raymer, b Barnes . 5

Grout, c Burke, b Walker. 43
Johnson, not out.... IS

Smith, c Trueman, b Walker .. 13
Sundries . 8

Total 176

Bowling: Brooks, 2-52; Walker,
4-35; Davidson, 3-72; Barnes 0-9.

ENGLAND v. INDIA

LONDON, December 31.
Reuter's Calcutta correspond-
ent says that a drawn match
looked likely at the end of the

second day's play in che Third

Test between India and Eng-
land today.

Both previous Tests were

drawn.

Only ll wickets have fallen

in two days' play. At the close
of play today India,, 65 for no

wickets, were 277 runs behino

England's 342.

IT WAS NOT KOREA

YOUNGSTOWN (Ohio) De
cember 31.-John Yuhas, 20.

whose mother had prayed he
"would not have to die in i

Korea", died today as the re-1

suit of a steel mill accident.!
Yuhas, who was struck by al

mould which fell from a crane,

was deferred recently from

military service because cf a

minor physical defect.

STATE CYCLING

TEAMS
BUNDABERG, January 1.

C. Caves (Brisbane) and \
Phillips (Townsville), who bi

came State track cyclir
champions for 1952 ac the cyi

ling carnival at Bundaberg tc

day, will lead the Queensland
senior and junior teams 1

compete at the Australia

championships at Broken Hi
in March.

The teams are: Senior, I

Wetterling (Brisbane), K. Gei
rand (Bundaberg), c. R. Hu

! (Bundaberg), H. Nock (Brii

inane); reserves, L. Raync
I (Brisbane), R. K. Jenkin

((Maryborough); junior, Vt

Phillips and R. Thompso:
(Brisbane), G. Bailey (Towns

ville), S. Sheppard (Mary

borough), R. McGuire (Bunda

berg), G. Baldwin (Brisbane)

reserves, J. Gamer (Mt Isa

and G. Miller (Maryborough).
The points scored at the car

nival were: Senior, Caves IE

Wotherspoon 10, Gerrard Í

Wetterling 7, Hull 6; junior

Phillips 18, Thompson 7, Balle:

and Sheppard 5, McGuire 4

Miller 1.

Today Caves won the five

mile and ten-mile Statt

championships. Phillips WOE

the junior five-mile, one-mile

and half-mile titles and was

also named as the all-round

junior champion.
Other senior championships

were won by G. Wotherspoon

(one mile), C. Hull (4000 met-

res individual pursuit) and K.

Gerrard (1000 metres sprint).

Championship details:

Senior- mile championship

G. Wotherspoon 1,
K. Gerrard

2, C. Caves 3. 2.411.

1000 metres sprint champion-
ship-K. Gerrard 1, O. Caves 2,

G. Wotherspoon 3.

live mile senior champion-

ship C. Caves 1, R. Wetterling

2. ll 2-5.

10-mile senior championship
-C. Caves 1. G. WothersDOon

2, R. Wetterling 3. 21 m 45 s

4000 metres individual pursuit
-C. HOI 1, H. Nock 2, B. Wet

terllng 3.

Junior mile championship
W. Phillips 1, R. Thompson 2

G. Baldwin 3. 2.42.

5 mile junior championship.
-W. Phillips 1, G. Bailey 2,

G. Baldwin 3.1212.

500 metres sprint junior cham-

pionship.-S. Sheppard 1, W.

Phillips 2, R McGuire 3.

Half-mile Junior champion-

ship.-W. phillips 1, R. Thomp-
son 2, G. Bailey 3.

Half-mile juvenile champion-
ship.-P. Dwine 1, S. Wootton
2.

Quarter-mile juvenile cham-

pionship.-p. Dwine 1, J. O'Neill

2
Burnett wheelrace, ll m.

R. K. Jenkins 1..G. Wathen 2.

;

Junior A grade 10-lap scratch

[roce.-N. Irvine 1, G. Bailey 2.

Senior A grade five-mile

scratch race.-C. Caves 1, R.

Green 2, R. Wetterling 3.

In the pedestrian events K.

Trewick, of Brisbane, suecessi

fully attempted to break his

own 1O0 yds record. .He cov-

ered the distance in 9 9-10 oe.

¿ Results of the f ootrurming
«vents were:

'

.'<- . - it
-

^-

'?

¿

130 yds Handicap.-F. Jacob-

sen (Brisbane) 1, J. Gallagher
2, R. Thompson 3. 12 sec.

i

Novice 130 yds Handicap.
R. Parley 1, A. Alloway 2, K.

Drysdale 3. ll 9-10 sec.

76 yds Handicap.-R. Pohl-

man 1, Williamson 2.

100 yds Consolation Handicap
-K. Driscoll 1, W. Cunningtonj
2, E. St Ledger 3. !

THROWN FROM

TROTTING GIG
MACKAY, January l.^Wn

known Mackay sportsman,
James O'Shea, 63, was mjurecl
early this morning in a trot-

ting accident at the Mackay
Show Grounds. He was

thrown from his trotting gig
when it struck an iron peg
dividing the trotting track

from the cycling track.

He was exercising one of his

trotters wherrlhe Wädlttit oc-

curred.
. Her received* slight

concusslorv- -a , lacerated noie.

an injury tpjüsjback;and vari-
ous abrasions. ; His; tonditton

<was reported; tonight to tte

satisfactory. Alone on t|ie

grounds, he lay unconscious
for some minutes after he was

thrown. He later staggered

¡out
r* the grounds and his-call

I for help was heard by a near

jby
resident, wb^ c^'ed the am

butenc-j.

GLOBITE
TRAVEL CASES
They're Ughtei, strang**, loop**,
luting. Thafe «tar . Oobtt»
costa less ta tba loa? rm

Mad. by
> SHERINGTON LTD.

DONT RUN A RISK
ON SMOOTH TYRES !

We've mastered

our

Three R's

SEE

j
Fitzroy Tyra Service

Pty Lld
j

William and Campbell Streets

ti A large range of HEW TYRES is also available

[j
So prepare NOW for Your Xmas Motoring.

il PHONE 3825 for oar SERVICEMAN to call

jj
"Satisfaction Guaranteed"

I_-_- , -

New Racing Year

Breasie? Comes :

Back With a Mle
MELBOURNE, January l.

-Scobie Breasley rodé ft
double a Flemington today
Tudor Arch and Prince O*
Fairies-from his first three
mounts, after a two-year break
from Australian racing.

Breasley had ridden, witt,
success in England for the
past twp years.

His «-st ride and first whi-
ner was Tudor Arch, who ted
all the way to win the Strad-
broke Stakes easily from the
2 to 1 on

favourite. Moonlit.
When it .became apparent a

furlong from home "?. it Tudor
Arch would win cheering tootie
out In all enclosures and con-
tinued until the horses re-
turned to scale.

jL.

Breasley had to use all at
mastery to land Princ <f
Fairies a half head winner
over Potentate in the Bagot
Handicap, with Hie 6 to 4 fav-
ourite. Hampden Park, four
lengths away In third place.

Cray Saint won his third SOB.
cessive race when ha canted
M to a half length

victoryover Flying Halo in the Stand-
ish Handicap, run down the
straight six. Despite his re-
cent form and the fact that
he was ridden by W. William-
son, who is the season's lead-
ing jockey. Gay Saint started
st the good price of 8 to L

TAITS CUP UPSET
SYDNEY, January 1.- Ta£Iressa caused a major upset a*

Randwick today whear ahsr
raced away In the straight to
win Tattersall's Cup of one and
a half miles from Revenge, ami
the heavily-backed Sea Wolf.
Toressa had shown very poor
form recently and was sent ont
a 20 to 1 outsider."

A trifle slow to begua, she
ms well back in H» early
stages, but made, un ground
after passing the half-mile to
run up behind the leaders at
Ole turn. Pulled to the centre
of the track In the straight,
she finished solidly to score by
one and a half lengths ram

Revenue, with Sea Wolf, who
was a trifle unlucky, a half
length away third.

Sea Wolf was hampered
when about to make his nm

approaching the leger when
the opening came 50 yards
from the post he flew to snatch
third place from Grand Mon
arch.

The Summer Cup winner.

Persist, found lier 9.5 toornuçri
for her and finished fifth.

"

-

BEST'S FOUR WDJNBÉs'v
BRISBANE, january 1.-G%

Craft came right away from''

the opposition in the straight
at Eagle Farm today to %et an

easy five-length win in the
New Tear's Gift and give Nop!
Best his third winning ride Of
the day. Heelarhan was pre-
ferred tn the betting-today .fe

.Gay Craft, but was tn a pig-
gish mood at the barrier and

eventually was . left about. $0
iengths.

-jMael Best w<pn
^ga,j[p Mjjgfe

following "race, ttíe 1st Nance, .

on Chief . Watch, flying s»u>n
four winners for the "day and

30 for the season. Best irad

previously won on the 2 tojl
on favourite English Port in

I the Baldwin- Handicap and on

!»íhrára»ri»^eL in the Tan-

dawanna Trial Both Eng-
lish Sort and Bahrain's Doubl"

i are trained by his father. Pre
"


